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Carolina Quarterly rewards the diligent reade

music
Tuesday

Fr public concert Presented by the UNC
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs at 8 p.m. in Hill
Hall. Works by Franz Schubert and Vaughn
Williams will be featured.

Wednesday
Chrlttmaa concert - The Romance

Language Chorale presents its annual Christmas
concert at 8 p.m. in Gerrard Hall. The ensemble
will perform Vivaldi's Gloria, excerpts from
Handel's Messiah and French and Spanish
Christmas music. The concert is free and open to
the public.

oppressive meditation: a woman wakes in
the middle of the night, reflects on the moon,
considers her baby, in the new day cooks,
watches her husband buy the neighbors'
kitten, hears the rain fall in the second night
of the piece. I he essay Hows well; there is use
of interesting images; for example, the new
baby in blankets and aluminum insulation as
a ham sandwich; the characters are nice
enough people. At the same time, "Earth
Sunday" lacks either the straightforward
power of dramatic incident or the more
insidious effectiveness of artistically created
mood which it might have approached. It is

simply bland.

Not to dwell too persistently on negative
aspects of the Quarterly, let us compare
"Earth Sunday" w ith another brief offering,
I lynt's "Best f riend." This seems a far
superior w ork. Hynt succeeds, in three pages

actress Sarah Bernhardt, a magnificent woman
whose turbulent life, tempestuous moods and
theatrical greatness made her the toast of two
continents. At 9 p.m. on Channel 4.

Thursday

An All-St- ar Tribute to Elizabeth Taylor a
gala celebrity party honoring one of Hollywood's
greatest leading ladies. With Richard Burton, Bob
Hope. Rock Hudson, Paul Newman. Rowan and
Martin, Peter Lawford and Michael Caine. At 9
p.m. on Channels 2 and 1.

Hallmark Hall of Fame The Court Marital of
George Armstrong Custer: Brian Keith, Ken
Howard, Blythe Danner and James Olson star in

John Gay's TV adaptation of the best-selli- novel
by Douglas C. Jones which combines fact with
fiction. What if Custer had survived l ittle Big
Horn? At 9 p.m. on Channel 28.

Campus Y starts student -elderly link
long alter the student graduates and leaves
UNC.

Athans is of the program w ith
Lisa Patton.

The two directors contacted the local
Council on Aging and the Orange County
Department of Social Services to get names
of elderly persons who might want to
participate in the program. Athanas said
both organizations were enthusiastic about
the Campus Y organizing such a program
because "they felt there was a need for older
people to be exposed to younger people."

Students interested in participating in the
program should contact the Campus Y at
933-208- 4 or 933-753-

theatre
Beyond the Fringe Presented Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday by the North Carolina
Shakespeare Festival Off Season Players.
Performances at 7 and 9 p.m. at the Ranch House
on Airport Road. Call 942-- 5 155 for reservations.
Tickets, $4 for adults and $.1 for students.

television
Monday

Monday Night Football The Oakland
Raiders host the Buffalo Bills. At 9 p.m. on
Channels 5 and 8.

Tuesday
America Salutes the Queen Julie

Andrews, Rudolf Nureyev, Harry Belafonte,
Carol Burnett, Shirley MacLaine and others join
host Bob Hope in a gala honoring the Queen's
Silver Jubilee. The special originates from the
London Palladium with Her Majesty, Queen
Elizabeth II, and her husband, His Royal
H ighness, The Duke of Edinburgh, in attendance.
At 8 p.m. on Channel 28.

The Good Old Days of Radio Steve Allen
hosts this nostalgic salute to the early days of
radio. Includes appearances by scores of radio
greats and numerous classic audio and film clips.
At 9:30 p.m. on Channel 4.

Wednesday
Blng Crosby's Merrie Olde Christmas

Special starring Bing Crosby, taped in London
five weeks before his death. Crosby's famjly
appears, with David Bowie and Twiggy. At 9 p.m.
on Channels 2 and 11.

6reat Performances Zoe Caldwell strars in
a lush and loving portrait of the legendary French

It

ol print, in creating a lairly complete picture
of at least one character, and in discussing
both the nature of friendship and one way

that social relations actually work.
Moreover, she does it with prose that is

direct and so flowing that it approaches
poetry when read aloud.

Let us return briefly to the less satisfying
works, with a glance at one of the poems,
Jennings' "Thanksgiving Day NYC." This
work comments on what? The world's
dissatisfaction with traditional religion,
probably; the nature of reality, possibly. The
problem is, that's a lot to attempt to

illuminate in twelve lines. Jennings does not
fail to get across an idea of her general
subject; she simply fails to make it immediate
for the reader. One is tempted to say the
poem ought to have been excluded; then, in

the last line. Jennings refers to part of
Thanksgiv ing dinner as "dirt orange pie" and
the reader is w illing to tolerate the preceding
eleven lines for these three words.

There are quite a few of these sudden
flashes of artistry in the midst of a

workmanlike competence, especially in the
poems. Johnson's " 1 he Lie of Solidness" isa
good example, containing both our personal
nomination lor worst lines in the Quarterly,
". . .1 listen to lung, liver Anointing each
other in the Blood's swart cult ..." and the
marvelous image of "My butted cigar on the
curbing, mourned By myopic slugs, ;

Dreaming they are rid of their king." One
would hardly sacrifice those three lines, even
for the deletion of six pages of ghastly verse.

Much of the poetry is fascinating.
Cioldbarth's marvelous collection of three
poems which make up The Family
Business" has a consistent theme, and an
apparent and laudable regard for structure
as a meaningful element. Especially in the
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Ofall the ways
topSay records,
JVC is the most precise.

By MARIANNE HANSEN
Staff Writer

The fall issue of the Carolina Quarterly
has appeared and offers rich rewards to
those willing to plow through the
undistinguished material to get to the really
excellent works. There is much that is good;
there is also a fair amount for which this
"undistinguished" is the most apt
description. There is nothing actively or
specifically the matter with it; images and
plot are clear, language used competently
and responsibly. The works, however, are
merely mediocre, lacking brilliance, failing
to strike the reader, deserving no special
notice.

Let us offend a moment, by giving a

'sample of these lesser works special notice.
Essinger's "Earth Sunday" stands as a good
example. It is a pleasant, if somewhat

relationship between the student and senior
citizen," Athenas said.

After a student is paired with someone in

the area, the two are encouraged to stay
together as a pair as long as the student is in

Chapel Hill.
The senior citizens can take the students to

some of the lesser-know- n parts of the
community, and students can bring their
partners to the campus for lectures, concerts
and other activities.

Athanas sees the program as a way lor
students to develop a more permanent tie
with Chapel II ill. She said that by know inga
resident of the area, a student has a
connection with Chapel Hill that may last
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second poem: Goldbarth experiments with
sound, aligning it with, then opposing it to,
sense and succeeding.

The pattern of the Quarterly, then, is one
of merit partially obscured by mediocrity.

Having generalized in this way, it is hoped
we will be forgiven for making a few, briefer
remarks about offerings which deserve
special notice. Grossman's "Mole" is richer
than it appears at first, and the reader who
troubles to work through it a number of
times will be rewarded with an
understanding and thrill which belie its
original denseness. Boyle's "Ornithology" is

clever but may disconcert the reader with its
confusion of historical time or put him off
with its murder of twenty-si- x of the thirty
characters introduced. Dokey's"Dcad Man"
and Week's "The Gemini Run" join Flynt's
"Best Friend" to push fiction tothe forefront
of this Quarterly. Both are extremely
moving; we advise the reader not to attempt
them one right after the other, even if they
are printed with only a single poem between
them. The clean, intense prose of "Dead
Man" and the exciting mixture of narration,
diary, memory and internal dialogue of the
"Gemini Run" reveal both authors as
extremely skilled and add artistry to
situations which are powerful in themselves.

A final note: we hope that the idea of.
including graphics throughout the Quarterly
has not been discarded. Talansky's cover
(and its repetition inside) is certainly
interesting, but it is the only graphic
offered. More would be welcome.

Let it be repeated: The Carolina Quarterly
is out and its good points clearly outweigh its
bad. There is little that is really poor, some
that is rather nondescript, and a great deal
that is excellent.
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In an effort to involve UNC students with
the Chapel Hill and Carrboro communities
and acquaint senior citizens with the
University, the Campus YMCA is initiating
a student-elderl- y program similar to its Big
Brother, Big Sister program.

The program, called "Link between
Campus and Community," will pair each
participating student with an elderly person
for a few hours a week.

"The program serves the dual purpose of
involving students with the people of the
community and senior citizens with the
Unviersity," said Heidi Athanas, one of the
program's directors. She described the
program as flexible, with the student-elderl- y

pair deciding what they want to do.
"It started but as a student service to the

community, but has evolved into a working
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JVC Semi Automatic Direct-Driv- e

Turntable. Automatic tonearm

and shutoff.. Tracing Hold arm

with gimbal suspension. viscous

cueing. Illuminated strobe.
2 speeds. Base & dust cover.

JVC Fully Automatic Turntable.
Automatic tonearm lead-in- , return and

shutoff. Repeat play from one to six

times, Or continuously. mo-

tor. Oil damped cueing. 2

speeds. Base & dust cover.

iur cenn n smfm Steren Receiver.
1 JVC's best. 120 wattsch. min. RMS,

8 ohms, HZ, wun nu inure
than 0.08 total harmonic distortion.
Fnhisiv S E A. eraDhic eaualizer 5- -

I zone tone control.

JVC S20D II AMFM Stereo Receiver.
A great performer. 35 wattsch. min.
RMS, 8 ohms, Hz, with no
more than 0.5 total harmonic distor-
tion. Twin power and tuning meters.
FM muting.

JVC KD 75 Cassette Deck. Features ex-

clusive Super ANRS noise reduction, 5

LEDs, head and
unique'RecordingEQ switch. MICLINE

mixing.

JVC KD 15 Cassette Deck with Dolby.

JVC's lowest priced
model. Highlights auto-sto- biasEQ
switches and 5 LED peak level indica-

tors. Connect a timer for absentee re-

cording.
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175 East Franklin St.,

AND AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES.

JVC QL 7 Quartz-Locke- Turntable.
Direct-driv- e motor with quartz-locke-

servo for constant, accurate speed at

333 & 45 rpm. Exclusive JVC gimbal

suspension Tracing Hold tonearm. I-

lluminated strobe. Resonant-fre- base &

dust cover.

JVC Fully Automatic Direct-Driv- e

Turntable. Up front controls for
operation with dust cover closed. Auto-

matic lead-in- , return and shutoff. One

thru six replays, or continuous. Speed

control. 2 speeds. Base &

dust cover.

nqin PEPPPS PIZZA HUT

i lil(R, D, CH) (R.D.CH) (R, D, CH)

12 inch 13 inch 13 inch

cost $2.35 3.15 3.49
in. 0237 0263

$ .0208

nmn PEPPI'S PIZZA HUT

JT I"! (R D- - CH) (R.D.CH) (R.D.CH)

16 inch 16 inch 15 inch

cost $3.95 4.15 4.59
0207 0260in. $ 0197
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COMBINE ANY OF THESE
OUTSTANDING JVC COMPONENTS

WITH A JVC TURNTABLE
FOR A TOP PERFORMANCE SYSTEM.
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JVC Speaker System.

New Phase Moire technology. Solid

bass blends with smooth midrange and

crisp highs. Mid & high frequency con-

trol 170 watts (peak), 85 watts RMS.

Available at these
JVC Spotlight dealers

STEREO SOUND
Chapel Hill
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I3rd ingredient FREE

illFREE with pizza

60$ value
650 value

on 16" laraeDizza
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good
Nov. & Dec.

with any other offer I this coupon

1 1 am-2:3- 0 pm Doc. only
30 good
offer this coupon not good

good thru Nov.
this coupon not good with any other not good with any other rtffer


